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ReviewThe changing microbial landscape of Western
society: Diet, dwellings and discordanceJosiane L. Broussard 1, Suzanne Devkota 2,*ABSTRACT
Background: The last 50e100 years has been marked by a sharp rise in so-called “Western-diseases” in those countries that have experienced
major industrial advances and shifts towards urbanized living. These diseases include obesity, type 2 diabetes, inflammatory bowel diseases, and
food allergies in which chronic dysregulation of metabolic and/or immune processes appear to be involved, and are likely a byproduct of new
environmental influences on our ancient genome. What we now appreciate is that this genome consists of both human and co-evolved microbial
genes of the trillions of microbes residing in our body. Together, hostemicrobe interactions may be determined by the changing diets and
behaviors of the Western lifestyle, influencing the etiopathogenesis of “new-age” diseases.
Scope of review: This review takes an anthropological approach to the potential interplay of the host and its gut microbiome in the post-
industrialization rise in chronic inflammatory and metabolic diseases. The discussion highlights both the changes in diet and the physical
environment that have co-occurred with these diseases and the latest evidence demonstrating the role of hostemicrobe interactions in un-
derstanding biological responses to the changing environment.
Major conclusions: Technological advances that have led to changes in agriculture and engineering have altered our eating and living behaviors
in ways never before possible in human history. These changes also have altered the bacterial communities within the human body in ways that
are seemingly linked with the rise of many intestinal and systemic metabolic and inflammatory diseases. Insights into the mechanisms of this
reciprocal exchange between the environment and the human gut microbiome may offer potential to attenuate the chronic health conditions that
derail quality of life. This article is part of a special issue on microbiota.
 2016 Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The early 19th century marked the beginning of the Industrial Revolution
in the United States, resulting in both cultural and economic shifts.
Manufacturing and industry have changed how humans interact with and
behave in the physical environment. Eating behavior and preferences
have shifted toward convenience, packaging, and taste. Sleep can now
be manipulated by artificial lighting, and labor and habitation have
become primarily indoor activities. While industrialization and modern
medicine have nearly eliminated deaths from acute infectious diseases
and increased average lifespan, they have also created a new era of
disease marked by sub-acute, chronic dysregulation of metabolic and
immunological processes. Diabetes, obesity, food allergies, and in-
flammatory bowel diseases are among the negative health conse-
quences whose increase in prevalence during industrialization has been
linked to modern diets and our sterile, manufactured habitats [1,2].
Multiple factors are involved in the rise of these diseases. However,
there is a growing appreciation for the contribution of an individual’s
native bacterial milieu to the complexity of these disorders. The bac-
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testinal immune system [3]. Specific species of bacteria are required
for immune development, and, in the early stages of life, these bacteria
are maternally and environmentally acquired [4]. It is therefore
important to consider whether alterations in our physical environment
in recent history have led to a shift in bacterial communities. The
relative role of our microbiome in human health and disease and its
adaptive evolution to “Westernization” will likely hold important,
identifiable clues to the etiopathogenesis of modern diseases.
2. EVOLUTION OF THE WESTERN DIET AND MICROBIAL
SELECTION
2.1. Western dietary trends
Evolution represents an ongoing interaction between an individual’s
genome and environment over the course of multiple generations.
When the environment remains relatively constant, genetic traits that
represent optimal survival for the population as a whole are maintained.
As environmental conditions shift, directional selection moves the
average population genome toward a new norm. Individuals possessingof Colorado Boulder, Boulder, CO, USA 2F. Widjaja Foundation Inflammatory Bowel
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Reviewthe previously optimal genome experience evolutionary discordance
between genome and environment, which manifests phenotypically as
increased morbidity and mortality, and reduced reproductive fitness [5].
There is evidence that the significant dietary changes that occurred
with the introduction of agriculture and animal husbandry occurred too
recently on an evolutionary time scale for the human genome to
successfully adapt [6]. The result of this discordance between our
ancient, genetically determined biology and the dietary patterns of
today’s Western populations is the myriad of so-called “new age”
diseases characterized by chronic states of metabolic derangement
and misguided immune responses [7e9].
Before the development of agriculture and animal husbandry, early
ancestral, humans’ dietary choices were limited to minimally pro-
cessed, wild plant and animal foods. However, with the initial
domestication of plants and animals, the original nutrient character-
istics of these formerly wild foods changed, subtly at first, but more
rapidly with advancing technology after the Industrial Revolution [10].
Furthermore, the advent of agriculture introduced novel foods as
staples for which the human genome had little evolutionary experi-
ence. Dairy foods, cereals, refined sugars, refined vegetable oils,
alcohol, salt, and fatty domesticated meats were not present in the
pre-agricultural diet. They now make up the primary constituents of the
post-agricultural, typical Western diet and are consumed in caloric
excess. The amounts of the three major macronutrients, carbohy-
drates, fats, and proteins, became skewed in the Western diet, and
their composition has dramatically changed [11].
In the United States for example, the per capita consumption of all
refined sugars in 2000 was 69 kg, whereas in 1970 it was 56 kg [12].
This 30-year trend for increased sugar consumption is representative of
a much larger worldwide trend. The per capita refined sucrose con-
sumption in England, for example, rose steadily from 6.8 kg in 1815 to
54.5 kg in 1970 [13]. Similar trends have been reported during the
Industrial Era for other nations of northern Europe [14]. These changes
in sugar consumption are not only reflected in quantity, but also in the
increasingly processed nature of the sugars consumed. With the advent
of chromatographic fructose enrichment technology in the late 1970s, it
became economically feasible to manufacture high-fructose corn syrup
(HFCS) in mass quantity [15]. In 1970 of the 56 kg sugar consumed per
capita, 46.2% came from sucrose and 0.2% came from HFCS, while in
the year 2000 of the 69.1 kg per capita, 29.8% came from sucrose and
28.9% came from HFCS [12]. With industrialization came not only the
processing and refinement of sugars, but also of fats, and is most
evidenced by the use of refined vegetable oils.
During the period from 1909 to 1999, a striking increase in the use of
vegetable oils occurred. Per capita consumption of salad and cooking
oils, shortening, and margarine increased 130%, 136%, and 410%,
respectively [11]. These trends were made possible by the industri-
alization and mechanization of the oil-seed industry. The advent of
mechanically driven steel expellers and hexane extraction processes
allowed for greater world-wide vegetable oil productivity, whereas new
purification procedures allowed for the use of nontraditionally
consumed oils, such as cottonseed [16]. New manufacturing pro-
cedures allowed vegetable oils to take on atypical structural charac-
teristics [17]. As a consequence, the large-scale addition of refined
vegetable oils to the world’s food supply after the Industrial Revolution
profoundly altered many aspects of fat intake.
2.2. Gut microbiome responses to Western vs. non-Western diets
These technological advances of the food industry were likely unparal-
leled in any other point of our biological history, and, therefore, it is likely
not a coincidence that metabolic and inflammatory diseases of Western738 MOLECULAR METABOLISM 5 (2016) 737e742  2016 Published by Elsevier GmbH. This ispopulations have rapidly increased. If discordance between genes and
environment occurs in the host, the same is likely true of themicrobiota in
the gut environment. Indeed, evidence for discordance in the gut
microbiome is supported by multiple studies exploring microbiomes from
native populations on multiple continents with indigenous dietary prac-
tices. Yatsunenko et al. demonstrated that the gut microbiota of in-
dividuals in the United States is far less diverse than the microbiota of
native Amazonian andMalawian populations. Increasedbacterial diversity
in the gut is generally accepted as amarker of health. Not only is there less
microbial diversity in the American gut, the composition of bacteria is
different as well [18]. Strikingly, the microbial differences in richness and
diversity emerge post-weaning upon adaptation to the native diet [18].
Similarly, a recent study compared the microbiomes of the BaAka
pygmies of Central Africa, a native hunteregatherer population, to their
neighboring agriculturist Bantu community representing a “transi-
tionary” dietary pattern that is a combination of an ancient huntere
gatherer diet and the modern day diets of industrialized nations. While
a relatively small study cohort of 29 individuals from each group,
sequencing data revealed that the gut microbiota composition of the
BaAka pygmies is more similar to the known composition of wild
primates, whereas the Bantu composition is more similar to Western
microbiomes [19]. The authors suggest that these populations may
elucidate changes that occurred in the human gut microbiome in
response to evolving agricultural and dietary practices and the
resulting modern day Western diet.
One possible mechanistic underpinning for these potentially delete-
rious microbial changes may be decreased consumption of microbially
accessible carbohydrates (MACs) in the form of fiber-rich foods.
Sonnenburg et al. demonstrated that in rodents, decreased con-
sumption of MACs over successive generations could result in com-
plete loss of entire genera or species of microbiota, highlighting that
“unhealthy” microbiomes can be permanently inherited if diets
continue to lose their fiber component. Even more striking was the
finding that the re-introduction of MACs into the diet was unable to
recover the lost species to a greater and greater degree with each
subsequent generation, suggesting extinction from the gut microbiota
[20,21]. The long-term consequences of specific species extinction are
not known, but a meaningful implication would be a decrease in
bacterially-produced short-chain fatty acids (SCFA’s) over time.
It has been well-described that the microbiota which can metabolize
MAC’s produce SCFAs of which acetate, butyrate, and propionate are
the dominant forms [22]. To the microbiota, these are a necessary
waste product to balance the redox equivalent product in the gut
anaerobic environment [23], but to the intestinal colonocytes, SCFAs
are the primary source of energy, comprising 60e70% of their energy
supply [24]. In germ-free mice, colonocytes exhibit a deficiency in
mitochondrial respiration and undergo autophagy. However, in a study
monocolonizing germ-free mice with Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens, a
butyrate-produced bacteria, the colonocytes were rescued from both
the mitochondrial deficiency and autophagy [25]. Therefore the gradual
loss of SCFA’s over generations could result in serious defects in gut
health. The clinical importance of these SCFAs to intestinal health and
homeostasis has been demonstrated in several studies in which
administration of SCFA’s orally or via direct irrigation to patients with
ulcerative colitis, Crohn’s disease, and antibiotic-resistant diarrhea has
shown amelioration of symptoms [26e28]. While more studies are
needed, collectively, these data suggest that the shift away from the
higher MAC diets of our ancestors may result in the loss of critical gut
functions conferred by SCFA-producing bacteria.
Beyond the gut, SCFA’s play a role in systemic metabolism, potentially
as signaling molecules. Rodent studies have demonstrated increasedan open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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AMPK activity in liver and skeletal muscle with SCFA administration
[29,30] as well as increased PGC1-alpha and UCP1 in brown adipose
[29]. The resulting increase in thermogenesis and fatty acid oxidation
suggests that diet-induced obesity may be prevented by SCFAs.
However, an often perplexing paradox is that fermentation of MAC’s in
the cecum yieldw600 mmol SCFAs/day, resulting in SCFA production
of 0.24e0.38 kg body weight, which contributes w10% of human
caloric requirements [31]. Therefore, it may seem that increased
SCFAs could lead to increased available calories and weight gain.
Indeed, rodent studies have shown that the obese microbiome may be
more capable of producing SCFAs [32], and human studies have found
fecal concentration of SCFAs to be higher in obese versus lean in-
dividuals [33]. However, more in-depth comparative studies are
needed to examine the metabolic fate of SCFAs in and out of the gut in
lean and obese individuals, and across Western and non-Western
diets, in order to conclude whether these human SCFA effects are a
cause or an effect of weight gain.
Additional insights, however, can be gained from the human studies
looking at metabolic disease incidence in Western versus non-Western
dietary traditions. A unifying theme among these native populations,
irrespective of geographic location, is that diabetes and obesity is nearly
unheard of. The cases where diabetes or insulin resistance emerges is in
the subpopulations that have migrated closer to larger cities in West-
ernized regions or adopted Western dietary practices. For example,
diabetes is rare in the Inuit of Greenland, who consume a nearly all meat
and fat diet, whereas the Inuit of northern Canada have a prevalence
approaching 2%, similar to that of Westernized Canadians [34]. This
suggests the presence of a dietary determined force rather than the
presence of a protective genetic trait. Similarly, there is no evidence of
diabetes in the hunteregatherer Aboriginal populations of remote regions
of Northern Australia where the lifestyle is characterized by increased
physical activity and a higher fiber diet consisting of lean wild meat and
uncultivated vegetables. The average BMI is < 20, and fasting blood
glucose, cholesterol, and blood pressure are all low [35]. In contrast,
Westernized Aboriginal groups are three times as likely to develop dia-
betes than non-indigenous Australians upon transitioning to the Austra-
lian diet [36,37]. When Westernized diabetic Aborigines reverted
temporarily to their traditional diet and lifestyle, there was an observed
reduction in the metabolic abnormalities associated with diabetes [35].
Increased physical activity is a highly cited explanation for the
decreased incidence of metabolic diseases in native populations.
Interestingly, Pontzer et al. revealed that the total energy expenditure
per day (TEE; kcal/g) among Hadza hunteregatherers in northern
Tanzania was not greater than their Western counterparts despite
having significantly greater physical activity [38]. Hadza men and
women walk several kilometers per day over varied terrain, forage for
food, chop trees, and engage in other strenuous activities on a daily
basis, while the Western lifestyle is characterized by long periods of
sitting. Yet when correcting for lean mass and fat mass, TEE was
indistinguishable from Westerners and others in market economies
[39]. These data suggest that differences in obesity and diabetes
between traditional and Western populations arise from differences in
energy intake rather than expenditure. If this is indeed true, the gut
microbiome’s contribution to energy harvest may be a critical link in
the rising incidence of metabolic disease in transitioning populations.
3. MICROBIAL SELECTION IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
If changes in the gut microbiome contribute meaningfully to the
rising incidence of modern disease, then all aspects of the Western
lifestyle should be examined in this context. While diet is accepted asMOLECULAR METABOLISM 5 (2016) 737e742  2016 Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access
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munities [40,41], as highlighted above, other aspects of Westerni-
zation that contribute to disease need to be considered beyond
changes in diet and physical activity. It is beginning to come to the
fore that our physical environment is another important determinant
of microbial communities. As individuals, we each possess our own
personal bacterial clouds [42] that we carry with us throughout the
day, and which can interact with, and be deposited in, the physical
world. The microbes that survive in the built environment are
resilient and adaptive and require attention as a unique feature of
modern society.
Currently, 54% of the world’s population lives in urban settings and
this is expected to increase to 66% by 2050 [43]. The United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs believes that managing
population growth in these urban areas will be one of the most
important challenges of the 21st century [43]. To this end, under-
standing how our interactions with the urban environment may affect
the etiopathogenesis of modern diseases is crucial.
Humans in Westernized cultures spend an average of 23 h per day
indoors [43] and are, therefore, in regular contact with indoor dwelling
microbes rather than with the external microbiomes found in air, water,
and soil environments. Likewise, humans shed and expel microbes
into confined spaces that may be shared with other individuals,
increasing the likelihood of reciprocal exchange of microbiota between
individuals [44]. Indeed, Song et al. compared 159 individuals and 36
dogs, comprising 60 families, and found that co-habitation created
microbial homogeneity within families, as well as between individuals
and their dogs, primarily in the skin microbiome, characterized by an
abundance of Betaproteobacteria [45].
Furthermore, according to a separate longitudinal study of microbial
colonization in a new home, microbial niches develop within days of
occupancy from humans and pets, or on insects or food-borne bacteria
[46]. Once in the home, they evolve the capability to resist eradication
by dishwashers, washing machines, and sanitary cleaning solutions.
For example, Deinococcus radiodurans, a UV-resistant microbe, has
been shown to accumulate in building dust over time [47], and
Thermus aquaticus, a native of hot springs, has been found in resi-
dential hot water heaters [48]. The ability of microbes to adapt to the
extreme conditions of sterility that are typically enforced in the home
and other environments such as hospitals may also favor pathogenicity
in the microbiota by selecting for resilience. There is still relatively little
known about the long-term impact of human interaction with indoor
dwelling microbiota, but this must be taken into account when
considering hostemicrobe interactions.
4. IRREGULAR SLEEP PATTERNS AND THE MICROBIOME
Findings from recent studies suggest that human interaction with the
built environment can also impact the gut micorobiome via alterations
in host physiology. Modern inventions that manipulate electrical
lighting have created great conveniences in day to day life, have also
led to behaviors that did not exist in ancestral populations such as
sleep curtailment, jet lag, and an increase in the prevalence of people
engaging in shift-work. As a result, the field of human circadian clocks
has lent insight into the health consequences of circadian misalign-
ment. Circadian rhythms are near 24-hour biological oscillations found
in all living things, including microbes. Normally, exposure to daylight
synchronizes the circadian system, which regulates physiology and
behaviors so that they occur at appropriate times of the day or night. In
addition to the central circadian pacemaker, located in the super-
chiasmatic nucleus of the brain [49], circadian clock machinery andarticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). 739
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adipose, pancreatic, skeletal, hepatic, and cardiac tissue [50e53].
During circadian misalignment, behaviors occur at inappropriate bio-
logical times. For example, during the circadian misalignment that
typically accompanies jetlag and shiftwork, sleep is often attempted
during the day, and wake/eating occurs at night. Findings from
epidemiologic studies have shown that shift work is associated with
multiple adverse health outcomes observed in modern society,
including higher risks of diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and cancer
[54e58]. Indeed, in studies of simulated circadian misalignment there
is an association with alterations in energy balance that may predis-
pose individuals to weight gain [59]. Experimental forced desynchrony
protocols, in which behaviors occur and are assessed at inappropriate
biological times, have shown that circadian misalignment is associated
with reduced insulin sensitivity [60e62]. Furthermore, findings using
experimentally-induced insufficient sleep have shown that worse
circadian misalignment is associated with larger impairments in
glucose tolerance [63].
Recently, Zarrinpar et al. reported that intestinal microbiota exhibits
diurnal oscillations, driven primarily by the food intake rhythms of the
host organism, leading to rhythmic composition and functional profiles
of intestinal bacteria [64,65]. Closer examination of the gut microbiota
suggests the existence of differential circadian variations in the mi-
crobial structure, depending on dietary composition of the host [66].
Specifically, Western diet-induced obesity can dampen the rhythmicity
of feeding/fasting fluctuations in the gut microbiome [64].
In addition, experimental circadian misalignment alters the gut
microbiome in a way that promotes increased energy absorption and
positive energy balance due to changes in gut microbial community
and structure [65]. In a study including mouse models as well as
humans, jetlag induced intestinal dysbiosis due to altered feeding
rhythmicity, promoting glucose intolerance, which was transferrable
from humans to germ-free mice [65]. Taken together, an altered
circadian rhythm on a background of a Western diet, as well as
independently, has been linked to unfavorable changes in the gut
microbiome.
Countermeasure strategies to these altered feeding patterns have been
proposed in which an attempt is made to restrict feeding to the bio-
logical day, regardless of when sleep/wake occurs. This type of
chrononutrition has been shown to partially restore normal gut
microbiota [64] and protect against diet-induced obesity and metabolic
disease [67]. In humans, restricting the timing of food intake from
>14 h to between 10 and 11 h reduced body weight and improved
sleep [68] and these findings persisted for over 1 year. However,
whether it is the restriction of all nutrients or specific macronutrients
that is most beneficial for weight loss during time-restricted feeding is
unknown.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The technological developments of modern society have allowed ad-
vances in industry that have changed our diet, environment, and life-
style in profound ways. Few would argue that these changes were not
financially and socially beneficial. However, looking at the picture of
human health over this period, it is clear that Western populations have
achieved the benefit of increased longevity at the expense of experi-
encing an increase in chronic unhealthy states that are rarely present in
native populations. The concept of chronic low-grade inflammation
pervading everyday life is now a commonplace Western notion. Indeed,
many of the diseases that have increased in prevalence over the past
100 years have a component of persistent, sub-acute insult. This740 MOLECULAR METABOLISM 5 (2016) 737e742  2016 Published by Elsevier GmbH. This isrequires an understanding of the modern environmental exposures that
may be contributors to these phenomena. The dietary changes that
have occurred over this period have been the most widely studied
culprit largely because the explosion of obesity has been the most
visibly noticeable change directly linked to eating and lifestyle habits.
However, delving into the myriad of compounded immunologic and
metabolic complications that often lie below the surface requires a
wider perspective that takes into account additional mechanisms. The
commensal, co-evolved intestinal microbiome and its byproducts may
not be the cause and the cure to every modern day disease, but what is
now abundantly clear, is that these trillions of bacteria are not passive
bystanders and may be playing a critical role in modern day diseases.
While their absolute presence or absence may not kill us, several lines
of evidence are revealing that their composition is related to optimal
intestinal and metabolic health potentially via SCFA production, which is
directly affected by diet and lifestyle habits. Unfurling the mechanistic
underpinnings of hostemicrobe interactions will provide an opportunity
to reciprocally shape our environment in ways that confer both health
and longevity.
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